
Roxtec Transit Build™
Digital management system for cable and pipe transits.

Now you can control and document the installation quality 
online by using Roxtec Transit Build™. It is your constantly 
updated tool for systemized quality assurance of each cable 
and pipe seal in a shipbuilding or construction process.

With instant tracking and efficient status reporting for every 
transit installation, you can secure a seamless workflow and 
hand over a perfectly documented transit register. It works 
offline as well as online making sure all transit documents 
for owners and class approvals are up to date.

Improve the workflow
 O Take full control of all transits  

 O Generate project progress reports 

 O Hand over registered installation 
quality

roxtec.com/transitbuild



“Roxtec Transit Build™ is a brilliant application, it helps me 
save a lot of time working with cable transits. At least 50 
percent and sometimes even more.”
Kaupo Sobko, team leader at Team Electric

Why Roxtec Transit Build™?
Follow the process
It allows you to watch the project progress “live”  
and know the log and status of each transit.

Share information
It helps you present all information on cable and  
pipe transits to owners and surveyors digitally.

Take total control
It secures the installation process so that you avoid 
costly failures and the risk of delays.

Ensure quality
It is a quality improvement tool making the work  
process clear, lean, fast and efficient. 

Handle documents
It simplifies work as it contains all documents  
related to installation and certification of seals.

The Roxtec Software Suite™
Roxtec Transit Build™ is part of the Roxtec Software 
Suite™ of interlinked tools including Roxtec Transit 
Designer™ and Roxtec Transit Operate™.

roxtec.com/en/roxtec-software-suite
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Comply with class requirements
New international class requirements state that it is mandatory for shipyards to create a cable transit seal  
systems register for all new-build ships. Roxtec Transit Build™ makes it easy to meet these new requirements  
to set up a digital cable transit seal systems register, and to ensure the installation quality of the cable and  
pipe transits.


